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Abstract

Hydraulic roughness is a fundamental property in river research, as it directly affects water levels, flow strength and the

associated sediment transport rates. However quantification of roughness is challenging, as it is not directly measurable in the

field. In lowland rivers, bedforms are a major source of hydraulic roughness. Decades of research has focused on dunes to allow

parameterisation of roughness. This study aims to establish the predictive capacity of current roughness predictors, and to

identify reasons for the unexplained part of the variance in roughness. We quantify hydraulic roughness based on the Darcy-

Weisbach friction factor calculated from hydraulic field data of a 78 km long trajectory of the Lower Rhine and River Waal in

the Netherlands. This is compared to predicted roughness values based on dune geometry, and to the spatial distribution of the

local topographic leeside angle, both inferred from bathymetric field data. Results from both approaches show the same general

trend and magnitude of roughness values (friction factor f=0.019-0.069, mean 0.035). Roughness inferred from dune geometry

explains 42% of the variance, for the best performing predictor. Efforts to explain the remaining variance from statistics of the

local topographic leeside angles, which supposedly control flow separation, were unsuccessful. Unexpectedly, multi-kilometer

depth oscillations explain 34% of the total roughness variations. We suggest that flow divergence associated with depth increase

causes energy loss, which is reflected in an elevated hydraulic roughness. Depth variations occur in many rivers worldwide,

which may imply a cause of flow resistance that needs further study.
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Key Points:6

• Roughness predictions based on bedform geometry explain about half of the vari-7

ance in friction factors inferred from water surface profiles8

• Metrics capturing dune leeside angle statistics do not outperform classical hydraulic9

roughness predictors in explaining friction variation10

• Bed level gradients oscillate in counter phase with the friction factor, indicating11

the importance of multi-kilometer depth variation12
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Abstract13

Hydraulic roughness is a fundamental property in river research, as it directly affects wa-14

ter levels, flow strength and the associated sediment transport rates. However quantifi-15

cation of roughness is challenging, as it is not directly measurable in the field. In low-16

land rivers, bedforms are a major source of hydraulic roughness. Decades of research has17

focused on dunes to allow parameterisation of roughness. This study aims to establish18

the predictive capacity of current roughness predictors, and to identify reasons for the19

unexplained part of the variance in roughness. We quantify hydraulic roughness based20

on the Darcy-Weisbach friction factor calculated from hydraulic field data of a 78 km21

long trajectory of the Lower Rhine and River Waal in the Netherlands. This is compared22

to predicted roughness values based on dune geometry, and to the spatial distribution23

of the local topographic leeside angle, both inferred from bathymetric field data. Results24

from both approaches show the same general trend and magnitude of roughness values25

(friction factor f=0.019-0.069, mean 0.035). Roughness inferred from dune geometry ex-26

plains 42% of the variance, for the best performing predictor. Efforts to explain the re-27

maining variance from statistics of the local topographic leeside angles, which suppos-28

edly control flow separation, were unsuccessful. Unexpectedly, multi-kilometer depth os-29

cillations explain 34% of the total roughness variations. We suggest that flow divergence30

associated with depth increase causes energy loss, which is reflected in an elevated hy-31

draulic roughness. Depth variations occur in many rivers worldwide, which may imply32

a cause of flow resistance that needs further study.33

Plain Language Summary34

Hydraulic roughness is the resistance that a river flow experiences from the bed and35

banks of the channel. Studying hydraulic roughness aids in the prediction of flooding,36

as increased resistance causes the water level to rise. Previous research on hydraulic rough-37

ness has mainly focused on the shape of river dunes at the river bed. Dunes interact with38

water flow, which has been captured in many equations predicting roughness. In this study,39

we tested several of those equations, and examined why they do not always work well.40

A 78 km-long segment of the Lower Rhine and River Waal in the Netherlands was used41

as a case study. Hydraulic roughness was inferred from longitudinal water surface level42

profiles measured with a survey vessel, and also from river dune dimensions. Both method-43

ologies showed similar values and the same general trend of roughness, however, river44

dune dimensions only explained about half of the total observed variation. We found that,45

contrary to expectations, multiple-kilometer long fluctuations of the river bed elevation46

influence roughness as well. As the river deepens, the flow slows, increasing roughness47

in that region. This is an important finding, since many rivers feature such multi-kilometer48

depth variation.49

1 Introduction50

Hydraulic roughness, which quantifies the resistance to flow by objects protrud-51

ing into the water flow (Chow, 1959), is a fundamental property in hydraulics. By in-52

fluencing among others water level, flow structure and the associated sediment transport,53

understanding roughness is crucial to comprehend river dynamics. Quantification of hy-54

draulic roughness is challenging, since it is not directly measurable in the field.55

In lowland rivers, typically, bedforms are the major cause of form roughness (Julien56

et al., 2002; Gates & Al-Zahrani, 1996). The shape of the river bed, featuring bars, dunes,57

and ripples, influence the resulting roughness variations. Despite the existence of many58

hydraulic roughness predictors based on dune geometry, roughness coefficients in numer-59

ical models are often calibrated based on measured water levels and discharges. Unfor-60

tunately, these calibrated values are only valid for the conditions used for calibration (Klemes,61

1986). For improvement of operational models, it is essential to identify and quantify62
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the spatiotemporal roughness variation, yet geographical insight about roughness is lim-63

ited.64

Hydraulic roughness at the bed of a main channel with abundant bedforms con-65

sists of form drag and friction drag. Predictors based on dune height and length estimate66

the form drag induced by bedforms (Bartholdy et al., 2010; Lefebvre & Winter, 2016;67

Soulsby, 1997; Van Rijn, 1984). Many (semi-) empirical equations are adjusted versions68

of the empirical roughness model of Van Rijn (1984) (Soulsby, 1997; Bartholdy et al.,69

2010), and are mainly calibrated on flume data. Unlike many others (Warmink, 2011;70

Engelund & Hansen, 1967), the predictor of Van Rijn (1984) is also calibrated on field71

data, and the predictor by Lefebvre and Winter (2016) is based on numerical experiments.72

Unfortunately, the predictive value of those equations is often limited (Warmink et al.,73

2013), and there is a large variation in predicted roughness among alternative formula-74

tions (Warmink, 2011).75

The limited predictive value can be attributed to two things. First, hydraulic rough-76

ness is, just like bed shear stress, scale dependent (Vermeulen et al., 2013). In other words,77

roughness from a point measurement will be different from roughness integrated over a78

dune field, over a cross-section, or over a longitudinal transect (Buschman et al., 2009;79

Hoitink et al., 2009; Sassi et al., 2011; Hidayat et al., 2011). Roughness predictors are80

often empirical equations derived from laboratory flume studies and are based on an in-81

tegration over 2D dunes in a dune field, without limited consideration of scale-dependency.82

Secondly, relations drawn under laboratory conditions are translated to field sit-83

uations by nondimensionalizing the results. Recent research has shown that dunes in flumes84

have a too high steepness and leeside angle, which causes more flow separation than in85

field conditions (Lefebvre & Winter, 2016; Cisneros et al., 2020; Kostaschuk & Venditti,86

2019). The nondimensional slip face angle, at the steepest part of the leeside, and the87

relative dune height determine the strength of the flow separation zone (Cisneros et al.,88

2020; Best & Kostaschuk, 2002), and hence determine the total form roughness (Lefebvre89

et al., 2013). Relations drawn under laboratory conditions are therefor not directly ap-90

plicable to field conditions and may lead to considerable uncertainties in model outcome91

(Warmink, 2011).92

In many lowland rivers, the bathymetry is measured regularly to control the nav-93

igation depth. These elevation models are a potential source of knowledge for roughness94

induced by the river bed. Regular bathymetric measurements can identify spatiotem-95

poral dynamics of bedforms, and disclose information about dune geometry such as its96

leeside angle. For example, recent research of de Ruijsscher et al. (2020), shows that dune97

geometry is dependent on its location on alternating river banks.98

The aim of this paper is to establish the predictive capacity of well-established rough-99

ness predictors, and to identify reasons for the unexplained part of the variance in es-100

timated roughness. We will do this based on discharge information, multibeam surveys,101

and water surface slope measurements over a trajectory of 78 kilometer of the main branch102

of River Rhine in the Netherlands. Ultimately, this could be used to improve roughness103

quantification in operational models, such as an state of the art operational model of the104

Rhine branches in the Netherlands (Rijntakkenmodel) (RWS-WVL & Deltares, 2017).105

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 offers details about106

the field site subject to study. In section 3, the methods are described, which provides107

details of the roughness predictors we evaluate. Section 4 documents the results, which108

reveals that estimates of roughness inferred from the measured surface level profiles are109

coherent with the slope of bars in the river. Section 5 offers a discussion on the results,110

and in section 6, conclusions are drawn.111
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Figure 1. Overview of the study area from river kilometer 857 to 935, the Lower Rhine and

its main branch river Waal in the Netherlands. Flow direction is from right to left. Each of the

indicated place names has a gauging station. Inserts show local bathymetry (below) and human

interference by hard layers of boulders in the shape of sine waves on the river bed (above).

2 Field site112

The lowland sand bedded part of the river Rhine and its main distributary, the River113

Waal, are the venue of our research. The upper Rhine enters the Netherlands at Lobith114

and bifurcates into two branches at the Pannerdense Kop (Figure 1). We focus on the115

reach between the city of Lobith, where the river Rhine crosses the Dutch border, un-116

til the location where the tidal motion starts to influence the water levels (city of Zalt-117

bommel). This reach is 78 km long (river kilometer km 857 - 935; Figure 1) and along118

this reach the river changes from a relatively course to a fine sand bedded river (Figure119

6A).120

The discharge entering the Netherlands at Lobith is on average 2300 m3s-1, but can121

fluctuate significantly between 800 and 12,000 m3s-1 during a high discharge event in 1995122

(Schielen et al., 2007). If the discharge exceeds 4000 m3s-1, floodplains convey part of123

the discharge. The main branch, the River Waal, receives about two third of the water124

discharge measured at Lobith (Schielen et al., 2007).125

The course of the river Waal is strongly influenced by artificial structures includ-126

ing groynes. The groynes extend 40 - 80 m into the main channel and are on average spaced127

200 m apart (Yossef, 2004). Between river kilometer 912 and 921, longitudinal training128

dams (LTDs) were constructed in 2014 and 2015 (de Ruijsscher et al., 2020), replacing129

the groynes in the inner bends of the river. They split the river in a main channel and130

two bank-connected side channels of approximately 90 m wide. Most field measurements131

were taken during the construction of the LTDs, and care should be taken when com-132

paring data in this region from different months. Around Nijmegen (km 883-885) and133

St. Andries (km 925-928) fixed non-erodible layers in the outer bend (with a width of134

approximately 150 m) are constructed (Sloff et al., 2006), and at Erlecom (km 873-876)135

an artificial hard layer in the shape of a sine with a wavelength of 50 m fixes the bed.136
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An on average 3 m deep and 500 m long scour hole has developed downstream of these137

hard layers, and backwater raises water levels upstream. Therefore, the regions with a138

fixed bed are excluded in our current analysis.139

The width of the summer bed between the groynes varies between 220 and 350 m,140

and generally increases in downstream direction. Bars and river dunes exist on multi-141

ple scales (de Ruijsscher et al., 2020; Zomer et al., 2021) and differences in dune dimen-142

sions are mainly caused by differences in grain size and discharge distribution (Wilbers143

& Ten Brinke, 2003). Just like dunes, the hydraulic roughness varies spatiotemporally144

(RWS-WVL & Deltares, 2017; Julien et al., 2002). Characteristics of this reach of the145

river Waal are summarized in Table 1.146

Table 1. Characterisics, discretized per kilometer, of the Upper Rhine and River Waal in the

Netherlands, between Lobith and Zaltbommel. *local variation is smoothed with an 8km LOESS

filter, see Section 3.1.5 for explanation of variables. ** excluding bank connected side channel

behind longitudinal training dams.

symbol unit mean max min std
large scale bed slope* S0 - 1.01 10−4 1.90 10−4 1.53 10−4 2.63 10−5

large scale pressure slope* Sp - -1.93 10−5 0.42 10−4 -1.721 10−3 3.31 10−5

width conducting section** W m 276.3 346.2 222.4 35.1
water depth d m 4.52 5.57 3.45 0.41
discharge Q m³/s 1030.4 1664.2 772.4 82.5
flow velocity u m/s 0.84 1.06 0.44 0.12

3 Methods147

First, the collection and preprocessing of field data used for determining hydraulic148

roughness is discussed. Then, we explain how we infer hydraulic roughness from water149

surface slopes. This is followed by methods for roughness prediction based on dune char-150

acteristics along a longitudinal profile. This is used to discuss the predictive capacity of151

selected roughness predictors. Then, a method to derive leeside angle statistics is dis-152

cussed. In the last section, the coefficient of determination is introduced, which we use153

to assess how much of the variance in hydraulic roughness is explained by dune rough-154

ness predictors and leeside angle statistics.155

Field data is collected between 2014 and 2016 during periods of low river discharge,156

varying between 781 and 1353 m3/s at Tiel (Table 2).157

3.1 Data availability and preprocessing158

3.1.1 Water level and discharge159

Gauging stations (at each indicated place name in Figure 1) continuously record160

10-minute averages of the water level (h). Water level is recorded with reference to the161

Amsterdam Ordnance Datum. Water level and discharge data are made available by the162

Dutch Ministry for Infrastructure and Environment, Rijkswaterstaat (RWS), and can163

be downloaded from their website (waterinfo.rws.nl). RWS calculates discharges at Lo-164

bith, Pannerdense Kop and Tiel via a multistation rating curve. To correct for simpli-165

fications made in this rating curve, 267 direct Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler mea-166

surement surveys from 2015 till 2017 are used to calculate a correction factor per loca-167

tion (see section 3.1.5).168
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Three water surface slope profiles from Lobith till Vuren are measured in June and169

August 2015 and October 2016, corresponding with a river discharge of 1270, 880 and170

781 m3s−1, respectively (Table 2). The water level is measured with a sensor mounted171

at the outside of the vessel at the water level. The average deviation between the mea-172

sured water level with the sensor and the gauging stations is 0.11 m, 0.08 m and 0.02173

m respectively, which is used to correct the water surface slope profiles. Fluctuations of174

water level during a measurement campaign due to slowly changing water level during175

the measurement time, are in the order of a few centimeters, and are disregarded. Wa-176

ter surface slope profiles are measured during relatively low discharge conditions. This177

assures that only discharge takes place in the summer bed and roughness imposed by178

the floodplains will not influence the water surface slope. Simultaneous with the water179

surface slope measurements, a singlebeam echosounder (SBES) scanned the underlying180

bathymetry along the same line. Corresponding multibeam echosounding (MBES) mea-181

surements are conducted separately on part of this transect, from Dodewaard to Zalt-182

bommel.183

Table 2. Overview of data. x, y, z data from MBES campaings. Two MBES campaigns have

an additional local topographic leeside angle γ measured. Pressure slope (Sp) is derived from

water surface slope measurements, with additional SBES bed level measurements taken at the

same time.

field data start date discharge at Tiel (m3/s) measurement reach (river km)
x, y, z, γ 22/9/14 1249 857 - 952
x, y, z, γ 20/10/14 1353 857 - 952
x, y, z 6/7/15 1271 895 - 936
x, y, z 5/8/15 880 895 - 936
x, y, z 12/10/16 781 895 - 936
Sp, z 6/7/15 1271 857 - 952
Sp, z 5/8/15 880 857 - 952
Sp, z 12/10/16 781 857 - 952

3.1.2 Multibeam echosounding184

Data from a multibeam echosounder (MBES) is gridded onto a 1x1 m2 grid. Only185

grid cells with a minimum 10 hits per m2 are analyzed, but in general a much larger num-186

ber of data points is collected per cell. The resulting five MBES datasets contain x, y187

and z coordinates. For two datasets an additional processing step is performed, where188

a surface is fitted through the grid cell, resulting in an additional value for slope and ori-189

entation per grid cell. These two special campaigns contain data from Lobith until Vuren,190

measured in September 2014 and October and November 2014, over the whole river width.191

The average discharge at Tiel during the field measurements was 1249 m3s−1 and 1353192

m3s−1 respectively (Table 2). The surveys took approximately two weeks, wherein the193

river discharge was relatively constant. The discharge differences at the start and end194

of the surveys were 157 and 104 m3 s−1, respectively.195

The remaining three MBES datasets are taken at around the same date as the wa-196

ter surface slope measurements (section 3.1.1) and only comprise of x, y and z coordi-197

nates without the additional processing step for slope and orientation. They are limited198

to river kilometer 895 through 936 (Table 2).199

Next, all bed level data is converted from Cartesian (x, y) coordinates to curvilin-200

ear coordinates (s, n) with the same spatial resolution (Vermeulen et al., 2014). Herein201

s is the longitudinal direction, parallel to the river, and corresponds with river kilome-202

tres. n is the cross-sectional direction, wherein n = 0 m is defined as the central river203
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axis, which roughly coincides with the thalweg. Besides transformation of the x, y-coordinates,204

the vector rotation of the cells was calculated to transform the orientation of the fitted205

surface to along river direction.206

3.1.3 Grain size207

Grain size samples are taken in 2020 with a Hamon Happer, in which the upper208

25 cm of the river bed is taken. The samples are taken at every 500 m at the center line,209

and subsequently analysed with seive sizes between 63 um and 90 mm (Reneerkens, 2020).210

From this the 50th and 90th percentile (D50 and D90) are calculated.211

3.1.4 Determining river geometry from field data212

River geometry is here parameterized by river width, cross-sectional area, curva-213

ture and transverse bed slope. Man-made structures fixes the river width and curvature214

to near-constant values, however cross-sectional area is dependent on water level. River215

width W (m) is determined from a polygon following the longitudinal river outline though216

the groyne heads, and is taken constant over time. Under low discharge conditions, such217

as in this study, this measure is considered to be the discharge carrying section of the218

river. Assuming a trapezoidal shaped channel with a top width W, where the measured219

water depth represents the width averaged water level, and the slope of the groynes is220

1/3, the cross-sectional area A (m2) can be calculated. Curvature r (km−1) is defined221

as the inverse of bend radius, following the approach of de Ruijsscher et al. (2020). Fi-222

nally, transverse bed slope ξ (-) is defined as the slope between the two sides of the sum-223

mer bed, longitudinally discretised in parts of 50m.224

3.1.5 Determining hydraulic parameters from field data225

The water surface surveys (see section 3.1.1), give an high resolution profile (on av-226

erage approximately 400 samples per km) of water level h (m) and bed level z (m) over227

the central axis. The water depth d (m) is calculated by subtracting the bed level z from228

the water surface level h. The bed level is calculated from the corresponding bed level229

measurements, taken simultaneously with the water surface measurements. We choose230

to use bed level measurement from the simultaneously taken SBES measurements, since231

the corresponding MBES measurements are not available over the full length of the study232

area. The validity of this procedure is checked by constructing a filtered width-averaged233

bed level from these three MBES surveys and comparing this with the filtered SBES pro-234

files in the part of the study area where there is data available from both datasets. The235

datasets show a very comparable large scale bed level profile, hence the use of the SBES236

dataset will not influence the analysis.237

River discharge Q (m3 s−1) at Lobith, Pannerdense Kop and Tiel is calculated via238

a multistation rating curve, and is subsequently corrected with a correction factor de-239

rived from Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler measurements (a fifth degree polynomial240

fit; see supplementary information Figure S1). The discharge at Tiel is generally under-241

estimated (up to 15 %) while at Lobith, the rating relations can overestimate the dis-242

charge up to 10 %. Discharge is set constant between Lobith and the Pannerdense Kop243

since no major confluences or bifurcations occur. From there until Tiel, discharge is as-244

sumed to decrease or increase linearly due to several small supply and drainage chan-245

nels. From Tiel until Zaltbommel, discharge is considered to be constant. At the sec-246

tion of the LTDs, approximately 12 percent of the discharge is conveyed by the bank con-247

nected side channels (Ruijsscher et al., 2019; Sieben, 2020). Width averaged flow veloc-248

ity u (m/s) is determined by dividing discharge in the main channel by cross-section be-249

tween the groynes.250
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3.2 Roughness inferred from water surface slopes251

We estimate the Chézy coefficient directly from field measurements according to:252

C =
u√

d(S0 − Sp − ∂Qu
∂s

1
gA )

(1)

where u = depth-width averaged flow velocity (m/s), s = along river distance (m), d =253

water depth (m), S0 = bottom slope (= ∂z/∂s, in which z = bed level relative to NAP,254

m), Sp = pressure slope (= ∂d/∂s), Q is discharge (m3 s−1) and A is cross-sectional area255

(m2). Appendix A offers a derivation of equation 1.256

All input parameters are discretized per kilometer, after smoothing with an 8km257

LOESS filter (de Ruijsscher et al., 2018; Cleveland, 1979; Cleveland & Devlin, 1988). This258

span is chosen to be the best trade-off between accuracy and resolution of the Chézy co-259

efficient (see supplementary information Figure S2). From the Chézy coefficient, we cal-260

culate the dimensionless Darcy-Weisbach friction factor according to (Silberman et al.,261

1963):262

f =
8g

C2
(2)

where g = gravitational acceleration (m s−2).263

3.3 Roughness inferred from dune characteristics264

Existing roughness predictors based on dune characteristics including length (λ),265

height (∆) and leeside angle (φ) were used to determine form roughness. Those char-266

acteristics were determined using a well-established BTT (Van der Mark & Blom, 2007),267

following the methodology described in de Ruijsscher et al. (2020).268

The MBES bed elevation data was initially detrended by subtracting a reference269

surface from the Dutch national water authority based on the minimum depth of the fair-270

way, established for dredging. An along river profile was constructed at the central river271

axis, and from this, bedform characteristics were determined. A filter span c = 1/6 was272

chosen to filter out small features. Two bedform lengths of interest are defined (Zomer273

et al., 2021): 5m ±5 (hereafter referred to as superimposed bedforms) and 100m ±30274

(hereafter referred to as dunes), and the corresponding span values (P0) are used as in-275

put for detrending the profile (Figure 2). The span values are based on a spectral anal-276

ysis to determine the dominant wave lengths in each section. The bedform lengths of in-277

terest (estimated bedform length) is also an input parameter for the smoothing of the278

profile. Based on the zero-crossings profile, dune characteristics are described every kilo-279

meter. We only consider the three characteristics which are used in the roughness pre-280

diction equations: dune height ∆ (m), i.e. the vertical distance between top and down-281

stream trough, dune length λ (m), i.e. the horizontal distance between two subsequent282

crests, and leeside angle φ (◦), obtained from a linear fit of the leeside of the dune, ex-283

cluding the upper and lower 1/6 of the dune height. Dune steepness ∆/λ can be inferred284

from this.285

Form roughness (ff ) imposed by dunes, can be predicted employing several pre-286

viously developed equations, which commonly require dune height and length as input.287

Van Rijn (1984) developed an equation based on calibration of field and lab data.288

ff =
8g

(18 log(12d
ks

))2
(3)

in which289
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Figure 2. Dune characteristics are defined from the original bed profile (a) using the BTT

from Van der Mark and Blom (2007). Detrending and filtering is based on two span values (P0),

one for primary dunes (b, d) and one for superimposed bedforms (c, e).
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ks = 1.1γd∆(1 − e
−25∆
λ ) (4)

and γd is defined to be equal to 0.7 in field conditions.290

Soulsby (1997) used a different formulation of ks leading to:291

ff =
8g

(18 log( 12d
30z0

))2
(5)

in which z0 = ∆2/λ. Bartholdy et al. (2010) defined ks in equation 3 as: ks = 0.57 ∆292

Lefebvre and Winter (2016) developed a new equation based on numerical exper-293

iments, including leeside angle, in which form friction is reduced for dunes with a low294

leeside angle.295

ff =
1

19.75log( dλ∆2 ) − 20
(6)

in which the reduction factor θ is defined as296

θ =
1

1 + e−0.2φ+5.9
(7)

The reduction factor is employed by multiplying it which the form friction factor: freduced =297

ffθ.298

The total hydraulic roughness is the sum of form friction, and grain friction (fg)299

(Einstein, 1950). Under the assumption that dunes are the fundamental structures caus-300

ing form resistance, we can now calculate the total hydraulic roughness.301

f = ff + fg (8)

Grain roughness is assumed to only depend on grain size distribution and water302

depth, and is calculated following the approach of Van Rijn (1984).303

fg =
8g

(18log( 12d
3D90

))2
(9)

in which D90 is the 90th percentile of the grain size distribution304

3.4 Analysis of leeside angle statistics305

We explore if hydraulic roughness variability is correlated to leeside angles, by cal-306

culating local topographic leeside angle γ (◦) for each square meter in the fairway, based307

on the two MBES surveys that allow to do so. Hence, we try to infer hydraulic rough-308

ness information from MBES data avoiding assumptions about bedforms. If the orien-309

tation of a slope in the 1 m x 1 m tile is directed downstream, defined as within ± 30◦310

of the central axis -approximately parallel to the flow direction-, the slope is defined as311

the leeside.312

The MBES data is influenced by side effects such as groynes. To purely focus on313

the fairway of the river, the groyne influenced part of the river bed is disregarded (Fig-314

ure 3 and supplementary information Figure S3). To identify the part influenced by groynes,315

the river is subdivided in sections of 1 km in the streamwise direction, and 1 m in the316

transverse direction. In these sections, the gradient of the adjacent mean leeside angles317

is taken and smoothed with a 20 point moving average filter. If at a certain river width318
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Figure 3. Method to remove the groyne influenced part of MBES data. A: example of a

groyne influenced bathymetry, in which the red shaded area is defined as the groyne-influenced

part. B: mean leeside angle over the cross-section, averaged per kilometer. C: gradient of the

mean local topographic leeside angle. When exceeding three times the standard deviation of the

gradient of the mean leeside angle of the middle 100 m of the river (0.19), all data at a larger

width is excluded from the analysis (red line).

the gradient is larger than an absolute value of 0.19, all data at a larger width is removed319

from the analysis. This threshold of 0.19 coincides with 3 times the standard deviation320

of the gradient of the mean leeside angle in the central 100 m of the river, which is rel-321

atively undisturbed by side effects.322

The mean local topographic leeside angle γ, calculated from 1 m x 1 m tiles of the323

river bed, is averaged over the river width and over 1 km along the river. It therefore324

includes the characteristics of 3D variations in bed geometry of the full width of the non-325

groyne influenced Waal river bed.326

3.5 Coefficient of determination as tool for explaining variance327

The coefficient of determination (R2) shows how much of the variance in hydraulic328

roughness f is explained by the predictors.329

R2 = 1 − SSres
SStot

(10)

330

SStot =
∑
i

(fi − f)2 (11)

331

SSres =
∑
i

(fi −mi)
2 (12)

in which SStot is the total sum of squares, SSres the residual sum of squares, fi the ith332

observation of f, f the mean of the observations f and mi the ith model prediction out-333

put. R2 will have a value between -1 and 1, indicating the percentage of variability that334

has been accounted for by the predictor.335
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Figure 4. Water surface (thick lines) and bed surface (thin lines) throughout the research for

three different discharges.

Figure 5. Friction factor f calculated with equation 1 for three different discharges. Shaded

grey bars indicate human interference (fixed layers, and longitudinal training dams at Tiel).

4 Results336

4.1 Space-time variation in roughness from water level slopes337

Figure 4 shows the water surface profiles during the three surveys. Values of f fluc-338

tuate between 0.019 and 0.069 (Figure 5). With a mean of 0.035, the River Waal can339

be characterized as a natural, winding stream (Fetter, 2001). The observed pattern is340

coherent for different discharges. A lower discharge and correspondingly lower flow ve-341

locities, generally result in a higher roughness (f averages 0.037, 0.034, 0.033 m0.5s−1
342

at a discharge of 1271, 880, 781 m3s−1 respectively). This is especially visible upstream343

of the Pannerdense Kop, where the Lower Rhine bifurcates in the River Waal and the344

Pannerdense Kanaal (kanaal means channel). Downstream, this seaming relation between345

roughness and discharge becomes less clear.346
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4.2 Roughness predicted from dune geometry347

4.2.1 Dune geometry and grain size observations348

Grain size changes significantly over the reach subject to study, with a D50 rang-349

ing from 1 cm upstream to 0.7 mm downstream (Figure 6). This decrease in grain size350

is reflected in a decrease in grain-related roughness, which is primarily caused by the de-351

crease of D90.352

Bedform height averaged per kilometer varies between 0.1 m and 1.5 m, with an353

average of 0.7 m. Between Lobith and Pannerdense kop, an almost flat bed is observed.354

Dune height is almost zero in the first 8 kilometers, and increases downstream, but does355

not exceed 0.7 m (excluding the fixed layer). Relatively constant dune heights, lengths356

and leeside angles are observed between river kilometre 885 – 915. A similar spatial dis-357

tribution is observed for both leeside and stoss side angles. The dune geometry is strongly358

influenced by the fixed layers at Erlecom and Nijmegen. For example, the sine shaped359

fixed layer in Erlecom is clearly visible in Figure 6, as a deviating length of 50 m and360

a height of 1.5 m.361

Temporal dynamics are less profound. A higher discharge results in higher dunes362

(on average 0.76 m, 0.82 m, 0.78 m, 0.67 m and 0.58 m between river kilometer 895-936363

for Q = 1353, 1271, 1249, 880 and 781 m3 s−1, respectively), but this does not hold for364

all locations (Figure 6). No obvious relation between dune height and water depth is found.365

Throughout our whole research transect, smaller dunes are imposed on the primary366

dunes. Those superimposed dunes, or secondary dunes, are on average 0.1 m high and367

10 m long, and are clearly distinguishable from the primary dunes being on average 0.7m368

high and 55m long.369

4.2.2 Dune roughness prediction370

Predicted values of f follow the same pattern and are in the same order of mag-371

nitude as the values of f inferred from the water surface slope (Figure 7). The general372

trend shown by all predictors reflects a relatively low roughness between Lobith and Pan-373

nerdense kop, and an increase in roughness between river km 885-925, followed by a slight374

decrease until the city of Zaltbommel.375

The differences between alternative predictors can reach 0.025. At certain locations,376

the predicted dune roughness by Bartholdy et al. (2010) is twice higher than the pre-377

dicted roughness by Lefebvre and Winter (2016). Variations in roughness due to chang-378

ing discharge conditions are strikingly smaller than differences related to the choice of379

predictor. Grain size seems to provide an upper limit for the predicted dune roughness380

values.381

Not all variations in roughness inferred from the water surface slopes are captured382

by the predictions (Figure 8). The coefficient of determination (R2) shows how much of383

the variance in f is explained from ff +fg for various predictors. For example, R2 for384

ff +fg predicted with Van Rijn (1984) is 0.43, meaning that 43% of the variability of385

f has been explained. Alternative predictors exhibit similar trends, yet all other predic-386

tors have an R2 value of less than 0. This means they perform worse than simply tak-387

ing the average of the roughness inferred from water surface slope data.388

4.3 Relation between roughness and leeside angle statistics389

The mean local topographic leeside angle is on average 3.5◦, which is slightly higher390

than the mean dune leeside angle (being 2.3◦). The distribution of the low topographic391

leeside angle is highly positively skewed, meaning low angles dominate and higher an-392

gles are less frequently occurring.393
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Figure 6. Dune geometry and grain size characteristics. A: Grain size in the research area.

Solid line represents D50, the shaded area the D10 (lower limit) and D90 (upper limit). B: grain

roughness, calculated with equation 9, in the research area for various discharges (discharge at

Tiel). C: Bedform density (dunes/km), D: mean bedform height, E: man bedform length, F: stoss

and leeside angle. Shaded grey bars indicate human interference (fixed layers, and longitudinal

training dams at Tiel).
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Figure 7. Dune roughness. A: predicted by various predictors (coloured lines) for various

discharges (not differentiated). See section 3.3 for corresponding equations. Shaded grey bars

indicate human interference (fixed layers, and longitudinal training dams at Tiel). B-E: their

relation with roughness calculated with the pressure slope. ’Lefebvre corr’ not shown because of

severe under prediction.

Figure 8. Relation between roughness from water surface slope (f), roughness predicted from

dune geometry (fdune + fgrain) and local topographic leeside angle (γ), against chainage, and

their relation with each other. Dune roughness calculated with the predictor of Van Rijn (1984).

Compared data comes from different datasets with comparable discharge of Q = 1271 and 1249

m3s−1. Shaded grey bars indicate human interference (fixed layers, and longitudinal training

dams at Tiel).

.
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Figure 9. Local topographic leeside angle for two discharges, and its relation with flow ve-

locity, river depth and median grain size. Shaded grey bars indicate human interference (fixed

layers, and longitudinal training dams at Tiel).

A very low mean local topographic leeside angle is observed until the Pannerdense394

Kop (mean 1.7◦; Figure 9). Further downstream, the topographic leeside angle slowly395

increases until Tiel. The trends are comparable for both discharge conditions. Other sta-396

tistical measures of the local topographic leeside angle follow the same pattern. Mean397

local topographic leeside angle seems to be unrelated to flow velocity or water depth, and398

grain size sets an upper limit (Figure 9-B, C, D).399

Mean dune leeside angles are lower than local topographical leeside angles. This400

can indicate that the central axis of the river has lower leeside angles than the sides, which401

are also included in the measure of local topographic leeside angle. Secondly, the used402

bedform tracking tool (Van der Mark & Blom, 2007), smooths the bed profile for crest403

and trough detection, which can cause an underestimation in leeside angle (Zomer et al.,404

2021). Correlation coefficients (R2) between γ and f are negative, which contradicts our405

suspicion that mean leeside angles can better explain effective roughness than roughness406

predictors based on dunes (Figure 8).407

4.4 Influence of depth variation408

Since dune predictors explain less than half of the variance of f , it is likely that409

other roughness imposing elements cause a significant contribution to hydraulic rough-410

ness. Figure 10 shows the along river profiles of the detrended bed elevation, width, cur-411

vature, transverse bed slope (ξ), detrended streamwise bed elevation gradients (dzdet/ds)412

and the friction coefficient. For consistency, we show figures based on the two most com-413

parable data sets (Q = 1271 m3 s−1 and 1249 m3 s−1), and quantify dune roughness with414

equation 3.415
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Downstream of river kilometer 893, remarkably, values of f and the gradient in bed416

elevation show a clear, persistent, out-of-phase relation (Figure 10D). To the authors’417

knowledge, such relation has never been established before. The downstream stretch is418

characterized by larger dunes (mean ∆ = 0.81m) with a higher leeside angle (mean φ419

= 3.0◦, mean γ = 4.4◦), a comparatively small difference between hydraulic roughness420

and the roughness predicted based on dune geometry (fdune−fgrain = 0.005, and R2
421

between f and fdune − fgrain) = 0.39), a smaller standard deviation in smoothed de-422

trended bed level (std z = 0.1) and a negative correlation between f and dz/ds (corr =423

-0.67, see Figure 11).424

The observed anti-phase relation can be understood intuitively and is summarized425

in Figure 12. When the flow approaches a shallow part of the river along the transect426

(dzdet/ds decreases), the roughness increases, and vice versa, towards a deeper part (dzdet/ds427

increases), the friction coefficient decreases. An increase of the water depth will cause428

the flow to diverge and decelerate. The resulting energy losses manifest as an increased429

value of f are not directly related to bed roughness, but rather a result of depth increase,430

analogous to the widening section of a Venturi meter. The normalized values of gradi-431

ent in bed level and roughness have a coefficient of correlation of 0.34, which means that432

the inverse gradient in bed elevation explains 34% of the variability in roughness.433

Upstream of river kilometer 893, the out-of-phase relation between dzdet/ds and434

f is lost. This reach is characterized by low dunes (mean ∆ = 0.3m) with a low leeside435

angle (mean φ = 1.2◦, mean γ = 2.4◦), a large difference between the hydraulic rough-436

ness and roughness predicted based on dune geometry (f - fdune−fgrain = 0.01, R2(f,437

fdune−fgrain) = 0.26), a large standard deviation in smoothed, detrended bed level (std438

z = 0.2) (Figure 11). This is a highly complicated reach, with coarse sediment and large439

fluctuations in grain size (Figure 6), impacts of fixed layers, and strong curvature (Fig-440

ure 10).441

5 Discussion442

The observed counter-phase fluctuation of the detrended bed elevation gradient and443

the friction coefficient (Figure 10-D) occurs on a slightly larger spatial scale than alter-444

nating bars, which are clearly imposed by channel curvature (Figure 10-C). Large scale445

fluctuations of the river depth are found all around the world in studies demonstrating446

river geometrical variation (Venditti et al., 2019; Trigg et al., 2009; Leuven et al., 2021;447

Gallo & Vinzon, 2005), and are often related to stratigraphy. The counter-phase rela-448

tion may partly depend on the smoothing, which results from spatial filtering. Smooth-449

ing has significant consequences both for the resulting bed slope (Figure 13) and for val-450

ues of f . In this study, the choice of filtering was motivated by a spectral gap between451

bed level variations by bedforms, including dunes, and regional scale variations imposed452

by the geological setting, human-made constraints such as groynes, and alternate bars.453

Whereas we expected that part of the variance of f could be explained by each of the454

latter factors, serendipitously, we found a clue that along-river variation of the depth can455

have a significant impact on the effective roughness.456

Although the along-river variation of the elevation gradients holds a much stronger457

relation to the friction factor f than alternate bars, the observed point bars in the River458

Waal can exert an indirect control on hydraulic roughness, which extends beyond the459

impact on dune properties (de Ruijsscher et al., 2020). Flow concentrates in the deep-460

est part of the river, opposite to bars, as shown in Zomer et al. (2021). The resulting vari-461

ation in flow velocity over the cross-section is significant, which means that for a uni-462

form bedform field the effective roughness can vary over the cross-section. Consequently,463

considering the nonlinearity of roughness relations, width-averaged properties of dunes464

may not be entirely representative. Width variations as visible in Figure 10B can fur-465

ther complicate the planimetric flow structure, causing the flow to converge or diverge.466
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Figure 11. Histograms of various river characteristics, divided in upstream and downstream

of river kilometer 893. A: Detrended bed level, B: dune height C: the difference between rough-

ness calculated with the pressure slope and with predictors based on dune geometry. D: nor-

malized gradient of detrended bed level against normalized roughness, with a different Pearson’s

correlation coefficient (Pearson, 1909) upstream and downstream of river kilometer 893 (corr =

0.28 and -0.67 respectively).

Figure 12. Graphical representation of the hypothesis how large scale fluctuations of bed

slope can influence hydraulic roughness. Low and high values of roughness (marked with + and -

signs), and convergence (c) and divergence (d) zones of the water flow are indicated.
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Figure 13. The influence of the choice of data input and the degree of smoothing on bed level

and the corresponding bed slope. Input data is either a single profile (SBES) or width-averaged

(MBES) and smoothed with a loess filter of various degrees. When choosing a filtering of 8 km,

both types of input data generate the same bed slope.

In our research area, width variations are small and gradual (except for the bifurcation467

at Pannerdense Kop, where the Rhine bifurcates in the river Waal and Pannerdense Kanaal).468

The leeside angles observed in our study domain are low, which is common in large469

rivers (Galeazzi et al., 2018; Hendershot et al., 2016; Cisneros et al., 2020). The mean470

leeside angle per kilometre does not exceed 5◦. Low-angle dunes generate less turbulence471

than dunes with permanent flow separation (Cisneros et al., 2020), which can be accounted472

for in roughness predictions (Lefebvre & Winter, 2016). The slip face of dunes, the steep-473

est part of the leeside angle, is considered to be important, as the size of the flow sep-474

aration zone relates to the height of the slip face crest (Paarlberg et al., 2007). Kornman475

(1995) found that form roughness is better quantified using the height of the slip face476

angle than bedform height. Against expectations, mean local topographic leeside angles477

of low-angled dunes explain little of the observed roughness variations. Attempts to ex-478

plain the observed roughness variation from alternative statistics of dune leeside angle,479

such as all angles higher than 14◦, were unsuccessful. Hard evidence that the detailed480

shape of dunes matters, beyond properties that are included in classical roughness pre-481

dictors such as the one from Van Rijn (1984), is lacking.482

Secondary dunes are sometimes considered to be a separate roughness element (Julien483

et al., 2002), resulting in f = fp + fs + fg (roughness from primary dunes, secondary484

dunes and grains, respectively). Taking the roughness predictor from Van Rijn (1984)485

as an example, roughness contribution from secondary dunes to f is on average 0.022,486

while the contribution from primary dunes is 0.034. Adding roughness from primary and487

secondary dunes together following the above mentioned equation, leads to an overes-488

timation of hydraulic roughness by almost 100%. This overestimation is caused by the489

fact that primary and secondary dunes are not two separated roughness elements, but490

are superimposed on each other and have a joint effect on the flow dynamics. The pres-491
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ence of superimposed dunes will presumably increase the imposed form roughness, and492

quantification of this effect is a topic for further research.493

The grain size distribution on the Lower Rhine and River Waal shows a clear pat-494

tern of downstream fining. The grain roughness decreases in downstream direction, but495

the contribution of grain roughness to the total roughness is low. The grain size distri-496

bution does impact the potential for dune formation and growth (van den Berg & van497

Gelder, 1993), and in such a way that in the Lower Rhine dunes only form under high498

discharges (Wilbers & Ten Brinke, 2003). Dunes found under lower discharges can be499

remnants of former high flow conditions. Grain size can also vary over the cross-section.500

The passage of heavy ships induces erosion of the fine-grained beaches between the groynes,501

resulting into transport of fine-grained sand to the river bed (Wilbers & Ten Brinke, 2003).502

The currents induced by ships are stronger moving upstream (Bhowmik et al., 1995). There-503

fore, the southern side of the River Waal will be subject to more fine sand input. The504

implications of this difference in grain size over cross-section on dune geometry remains505

to be explored.506

Resistance by groynes contribute to the total hydraulic roughness of the channel.507

Groynes are known to cause turbulence and therefor scour behind the groyne heads, and508

locally, the river bed can show undulations with the same wave length as the groyne spac-509

ing (Wilbers & Ten Brinke, 2003). Those undulations are fixed and do not interact with510

bedforms (Wilbers, 1999; Ouillon & Dartus, 1997), but could statically influence bed-511

form geometry (de Ruijsscher et al., 2020). The influence of groynes change with higher512

discharge conditions, especially when groynes will be submerged and become part of the513

conducting section of the bed (Möws; & Koll, 2019; Yossef, 2004). The ubiquitous pres-514

ence of groynes along both banks makes it impossible to quantify groyne roughness in515

this study, also because the expected undulations in the water surface profile are too sub-516

tle to be observed based on ship positioning. High resolution measurements of the wa-517

ter surface topography, which cover the full width of the river instead of merely a sin-518

gle track along the center line of river, may further elucidate the causes of hydraulic rough-519

ness variation required in models simulating flow, sediment transport and bed morpho-520

logical change.521

6 Conclusions522

We quantified hydraulic roughness based on the Darcy-Weisbach friction factor cal-523

culated from hydraulic field data of a 78 km long trajectory of the Lower Rhine and River524

Waal in the Netherlands. This was compared to predicted roughness values based on dune525

geometry, and to the spatial distribution of the local topographic leeside angle, both in-526

ferred from bathymetric field data.527

In the upstream part of the river trajectory subject to study, where dunes are likely528

inactive under low flow conditions and human-made hard layers cause nonuniform flow,529

total hydraulic roughness cannot be easily predicted from bedform dimensions. In the530

downstream part, predictions of the Darcy-Weisbach friction factor f agree with esti-531

mates inferred from longitudinal surface level profiles. The best performing predictor ex-532

plains 42% of the variance in f , which indicates that even in this part of the river, dune533

morphology is not the only factor explaining hydraulic roughness variation. We expected534

to explain part of the variance in f from statistics of local leeside bed level gradients,535

which control flow separation and energy loss, but did not find confirmation of this ex-536

pectation. Alternatively we found that longitudinal profiles of the gradient of smoothed537

river bed level, oscillates in counter phase with f . Towards a topographic high, the fric-538

tion factor decreases, and towards a topographic low, the friction factor increases. A deep-539

ening of the river thus corresponds with a higher hydraulic roughness, which may relate540

to flow divergence in the decelerating flow, and the corresponding energy loss. The depth541

variations explain 34% of the variance in hydraulic roughness. This effect is clearly vis-542
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ible in the downstream region, where the grain size is relatively constant, dunes are com-543

paratively large, and dune predictors explain a large part of the variance in f . Unresolved544

influences on hydraulic roughness include the effect of man-made structures such as groynes,545

secondary-dunes and topographical steering of the river flow. Future work to further elu-546

cidate the effect of complex bed geometry, -both small (secondary dunes) and large scale-547

, on hydraulic roughness is warranted.548

Appendix A Derivation of st. Venant equation549

The momentum balance of the St.-Venant equations expressed in water level and550

velocity reads:551

∂u

∂t
+ u

∂u

∂s
+ gSp = g(S0 − Sf ) (A1)

where u = depth and cross-sectional averaged flow velocity (Q/A, m/s), where Q = dis-552

charge (m3 s−1) and A = wetted area (m2), Sp = pressure slope (= ∂d
∂s , where d is hy-553

draulic depth), S0 = bottom slope (= ∂z
∂s , where z = bed level relative to Amsterdam554

Ordnance Datum, m), and555

Sf =
Q2

C2A2R
(A2)

in which C = Chézy coefficient (m1/2 s−1), and R = hydraulic radius (m). Assuming R556

≈ d, which applies to lowland rivers for which W � d, equation A3 can be simplified557

as:558

Sf =
u2

C2d
(A3)

For the lowland river subject to study the time derivative term is two orders of magni-559

tude smaller than other terms in the momentum equation, so we set ∂u
∂t ≈ 0. After rewrit-560

ing, Chézy coefficient can be obtained as:561

C =
u√

d(S0 − Sp − ∂Qu
∂s

1
gA )

(A4)

Acronyms562

BTT Bedform Tracking Tool563

MBES Multibeam Echosounder564

SBES Singlebeam Echosounder565

RWS Rijkswaterstaat, Dutch Ministry for Infrastructure and Environment566

NAP Amsterdam Ordnance Datum567

ADCP Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler568

LTDs longitudinal training dams569

RMSE root mean square error570
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